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ORGANIZED LABOR

The reserve supply of ice in Wash- ¬
ington is practically exhausted the con- ¬
sumption exceeds the dally output of
GLAD the local plants by about KM tons and
the ice ships are not yet In sight Until
the arrival of these long lookadfor
cargoes the city will be upon half ra- ¬
Activ ¬ tions The American Ice Company has
out in half the amounts of lee supplied

The Presidents order to official to
to
enforce the eighthour aw pro
make plenty of work for the Depart ¬
ment of Justice and the United States
district attorneys who are under the
Immediate direction of the Attorney
General
The word it is said has been passed
along the Hoe to get busy and as this
is the year of the Congressional elections and the American Federation of
Labor has already sounded the trumpetto organised labor to vote only for those
WOO are known to be the friend of
labor the Department of Justice will
show labor that the Administration is
a firm believer in the ei nthour law
The first department to show the ef¬
fect of the Presidents order is the
Navy The Acting Secretary of the
wavy Department has written the De
rartment of Justice for an opinion rela- ¬
tive to the application of the eighthour
law to the men employed on certain
government work done by contract
Acting Attorney General Hoyt is now
engaged in writing an opinion as to
tht effect of the law on mechanics em ¬
ployed on the battleships now wider
construction The opinion will he ready
the latter part of the week It will Hin Its bearone of the most
ing on shipbuilding for ie Govern
ment
been render sd in a longto
time and the effect of it may
briny the eighthour law before the
t n lied States Supreme Court for a final

SEND DRUMMERS

OUT IN FORCE

from Maine and sell It in Washingtonprofit They put the respon- ¬
sibility up to the trust
Samuel A Kimberly local manager
of the American Ice Company said to ¬
day that no tidings whatever had been
received of the schooner Kreger which
is bringing 1100 tons of ice to suffering
Washington The Kreger left Maine on
July 7 and should have been here long
ago It is assumed that adverse winds
are causing the prolonged delay
The ice barge Kennebec which is be ¬
ing towed south by the tug Richmondis due to arrive at the mouth of the
Potomac on
If this expectation is realised the Kennebec
Washington Friday The MOO tons of
Ice with which it is loaded will supply
the cltyh deficit for ten days
Three Ships on Way
With the Kennebec the Kreger and
the atinson the last of which is also
on the water and carries 1 JOt tons of Ice
for Washington the deficit will be cared
for until August Is at any rate The
American Ice Company has arranged

deficit of am tons to be supplied from
reserve or imported stock The re- ¬
serves no longer exist and contrary
winds have kept the ice ships for weary
days upon their Journey
Responsibility Up to Trust
The importations are all being made
by the American Ice Company other
dealers declaring they cannot bring led

IN

WITH CHINESE

interpretation
Applies in District
It was stated at the Department ot
Justice today that the eighthour law
applied to all Government work in the
District of Columbia and also to alt
Government work m any part of the
country sad that contractors are
amenable te the law for Its violation
The penalty for violating the elghMmir
law is nMt flue or six months Imprisonment or both to the discretion of the
court
Further it was said that every caw
of violation of the law brought to the
attention of the Department of Justice
would b turned over to the United
States District Attorney In whose district the violations have occurred with
instructions to make a full Investigation
ad bring the facts to the attention < e
the grand JuryI was suggested by an official that
r t tl ali r violations of the eighthour
law might be due to Ignorance of the
law on the part of the contractor as
well as on the part of the Government
superintendent but of course this fact
tabU he would not stop
should it be
a prosecution by the law ofllcers of the
Such a defense however
Government
might have some Influence with the

IMPRESS MERCHANTS
AND RAILROADS

t

COMES NEXT FALL
GOMPERS

Declares Political
ment Strong Enoughto Make Good

Letter

¬

r
f

Wholesale Lots
His Idea

I

The descent of a party of Wash
Ington traveling jutn reyreaenting
Jobbing house of the ettj in full
force upon the trims tewn on the
same day ia tux newest plan for
tranaformfnff the Jream of Greater
Washington Into a reality
The plan originate with Charles
WS mn e8i resident of the Semmes
Kelly Company
tr Semmea has
thought It ot t carefally and the
more he hag tjougL t the more
deeply he c faJlen iu low with
his creation He belie rea it will
secure for Washington a degree of
attention from retailers in territory
Washington has a right to claim
and an amount f inches from
these retailers i ipoaaibte t f attainment in any other
Think what emtautla ai and interest would be exei ed in any
town said Mr ejnrec by the
arrival there of en or a dozen
knights of the grig brimming over
with enthusiasm for them home
oitd and OelrasfL Id to make
cord
sales Srwry one oflsfei coolcl and
WORM Bap every oilt r JSvery t ne
of them would be eompf
t if dt
ia lit to hold his job tu ten the it
quiring merchant Jut why he should
buy its stock InVtVshir on
Make Joist Shipments
If there were any Question of prompt
T

BLOODY

DOUMAS ENDING

BATTLES

FOR LIBERTY

DRIVES RUSSIANS

IN

TWO PROVINCES

>>

deliveries the traveling men of the
party would ba able to say that this is
what they have come to correct
FROM PEACE MEET just every
town the members of th
In
party representing halt a dozen lines f
business would be abls to sell a car
load of goods at leas
Their orders
reach their home offices at the
Without Right to Con ¬ would
same time Joint arrangements would
made with the railcads to furnish
ference They Depart be
a ear all the orders would be put > ay
Iii that car and that car would go
Predicting Conflict
through without any delay
There would be a practical demonstration of the fact that Washington
LONDON July J4 The Russian Jobbers can handle th grade of merchants and give prompt delivery of
delegates to the interparliamentary shipments
problem of Interesting
peace conference who take the posi- ¬ merchants inThe
Washington and inducing
tion that aa the douma by which them to buy their goods here would be
they were appointed has been dis- solved The ice would be broken It
of the city
solved they no longer have a right afterward the merchants
cannot
the trade they have won
to sit in the conference aa repro it will ueretain
their own fault and the move
ventativea of that nation will re- ment that has tarn started and that has
progressed sb favorably
turn to St Petersburg today
dives tj
fall and will fall of Its own weakness
M Rodischieff one of the deleLike Triumphal Progress
gates in n interview sand
The tOUr f the Washington travel- ¬
We are able now to form an opinion
as to the outcome of the present return ing men ia my firm conviction would
to absolutism in Russia
The world be like a triumphal progress There is
must not expect any immediate reply no other method that could be devised
from the Russian people for we were
¬
caught totally
organization that would so open the eyes of merBesides the peasants are now too busy chants to Washingtons advantages as
harvesting the crops We must wait a Jobbing center Lots of buyers wouid
several months until October at the give orders because of the novelty of
earliest before our response to the the proposition with which they are pre- ¬
to be effecCurs last move can
tive
sented
Constructive Methods
It is possible that from a strict
What form our reply wit take has standpoint of dollars and cents the trip
not yet been deckled We however are would not be immediately profitable to
looking the facts straight in the face the houses sending their representativesWe do not believe a revolution can suc- ¬ but it would be a great thing for Wash- ¬
ceed solely by force of arms We must ington and in the end largely prontab
depend upon constructive rather than to those who take part in the exhibition
For our part we are willing to g i
destructive methods to win our fight
While we believe that discontent into the scheme at any time We wilt
prevails in the army we do not believe bring our men in from the road in or- ¬
this dissatisfaction is so extensive aa der to send them along I am just as
to permit us to count upon the support willing to have our competitors alonj
of the soldleve except in a
in- ¬
the representatives
stances We intend to try to so arrange as
other lines of business
¬
matters working through
as to compel the Czar to recall the
Matter to Be Taken Up
douma
It is very probable that the matter
We believe it is certain that the
douma will be sitting again before next will be taken jp by the Jobbers and
March and we will take up reform Shippers Association but if it is not
measures by constitutional means
The opinion of M RodischieJT is im ¬ Mr Sommes will take it UD himself
portant as giving an indication of the with other Jobbers He looks for big
views of the constitutional Democrats- results
In Russia of whom he is one of the
Mr Semmes is not one of those who
principal leaders and who number in lay
Washingtons trouble with freight
the ranks of their party the chief Intel- ¬ facilities
at the feet of the Pennsylvania
lectual leaders of the douma
Apparently the constitutional Demo ¬ railroad There have been many delays
crats have
that they can not in shipments South but Mr Semmes
work together with the militant radi ¬ experience and investigations do not
ta This would seem to
cals and
indicate that the Russian parties will bear out the charge which has been
continue to be divided and that the frequently made that the Pennsylvania
Czar can count upon the Inability of Is responsible
On the contrary
he
the reformers to present a
places the blame on the railroads that
in opposing the crowns program
take the shipments at Alexandria
I have made a personal investigationI
said Mr Semmes
of this matter
am convinced that when a carload shipment is delivered to the Pennsylvania
before 438 Oclock in the afternoon it
gets out of Washington and 19 delivered to the connecting line that night
LONDON July Si William J Bryan >Iy own experience is the same with
was one of the principal speakers at smaller shipments
It is in Alexandria
occur
this mornings session of the Interpar ¬ that the
However this nay be cite thing is
liamentary Peace Conference and in
Ve cannot expect the raucertain
to u
rojids to pay the mama
Cootloued o Third Page¬

DIVORCE ABSURD

Fla

LABORS

TOO

Get Big Orders and Make
Quick Shipments in

Im surprised that any representative of the American Ice Company should
have the nerve to talk of principle in
open court declared Assistant Corpo
ration Counsel James L Pugh in Police
Court this morning
The surprise would be all th greater
It the Districts representative was
standing up for a principle
retorted
George P Hoover attorney for the
American Ice Company
This rather sharp clash tame at the
conclusion of the hearing In the cases
of Albert Mooers Robert L Matthew
Wells and Harry Avery th
Fra
four American Ice Company drivers who
were taken Into cuetqdy about two
weeks ago oa charges of failing to
it using
weigh lee before delivering
stales that had not been tested and
weighing ice on scales which did not
conform to the standards in the District Building
Mr Hoover endeavored to have the
cases continued until tall stating that
the men were too busy to appear in

Atneriejan bluff has won out against
Chinese bluff The crisis in China as
an outgrowth of the boycott situation
has passed An outbreak is no longer
Feared by the State Department and
as there no longer appears to be a prob- ¬
ability that troops may be dispatched
from the Philippines to Chinese terri ¬
tory the transports that have been
aeid at Manila pending such an emer- ¬
gency have been ordered returned to
court
New York
Acting on the advice of the State De ¬ Mr Pugh Instated that the driven
partment orders have been issued by agreed to be in court for trial today
his contention
Judge ONeal
the War Department to Maj Gen Leon- ¬ and
It
declaring the CO collateral forfeited
ard Wood commanding the Philippine was at this
point that Mr Hoover ob ¬
pecuniary loss but to
division of the army to send back to
not to
New York at an early date the trans- ¬ the principle
ports Made Kilpatrick McClellan and
Ingles
For several months all four of Pushing Ice Cases
these troop ships have been held out
At Jacksonville
of the service ready to be loaded at a
moments notice to rush the three regi- ¬
ments of infantry and batteries that
July 24 New
court
were sent over to the Philippines In the JACKSONVILLE Fla
coast Information was filed against the alleged
early spring across to
OB City Bridle
Ice trust in the criminal court yesterdayChinese Government Acts
Secretary Morrison of the American
W S Ware Robert Gamble George
Federation of Labor speaking of the According to late advices it appears White and H E HarkUh lw r were
reported violation of the eighthour law that when it became known by the arrested and all gave 500 ban except
county Jail to
by the builders of the Connecticut ave- Chinese government and throughout the Vare who went to
habeas corpus proceedings in the
nue bridge MId that eight hours consti- ¬ empire that the United States Govern- ¬ await
tute a days work for union labor and ment was planning to send a large army supreme court
that the builders of the bridge could not I to China in case of serious outbreaks to
get skilled union labor to work for them protect American citizens and their in- ¬
were issued by the offi- ¬
b cause of the condition imposed which terests orders
°
was work for more than eight hours
VICTORY
cials at skin to the viceroys of the
Officials of the American Federation of turbulent provinces to put down alt
on the
Labor say that sudden
disturbances at any cost
part of the Administration to get after antiforeign
ia official circles that
the violators of the eighthour law for It is believedactivity
displayed by the
offenses committed months ago and the strenuous
when the A F of L had at the time United States Just after the clcf f the
furnished the powersthatbe with data HusaoJapanese war when the condi- ¬
liufflcient tc call for an InvestigationI
an be construed but one way and that- tions in the southren provinces of China
i i that the Administration
is alive to the were serious prevented the general up¬
political
critical
situation by labors ad rising among the natives which seemed
CLAIM
vent into active politics
did much to
at any time and
There will now be
of roaecuuona Imminent
boycott against
spread
of
the
prevent
a
it was said of violators of the eight
goods
hour law The first esses may be tried American
There now seems to be no question in
here
Washington but that the boycott move ¬
ment was not only Inspired but greatly
Move- ¬
government
encouraged by the
Ordnance Officers
through the viceroys of the different
While the officials in Pekin
provinces
Enjoined to Obey
Issued open mandates ar nst the move ¬
ment and represented to this Governof the Law ment that they
all in their
power to put it down and that they
threat ¬
Brig Gee William Crosier chief of were certain it would not assumeofficially
proportions
it became
ordnance ef the army today issued an ening
officials in
the
YORK July 24 President Sam ¬
order addressed to all officers of the known at the State Department that Wu NEW
to uel Gompers of the American FederaTingfang
Continued on Fourth Pare
the United States and now high in the tion of Labor today predicted a work
was ingmans victory at the polls next
councils of his home government
stud ¬ NoVembersecretly encouraging
on
place
to
a
ban
ents
and
merchants
THE WEATHER REPORT
He held a conference with the local
American goods and to make it as un ¬
comfortable as possible for Americans labor leaders and prominent members
became known of the executive committee of the Cen ¬
It
There have been showers iron the residing in
that the viceroys of the southern tral Federated Union at the head ¬
east Gulf States eastward and
north- ¬
where the antiforeign feeling quarters of the federation s Third
eastward Through the Atlantic States provinces
to be strongest were not ac ¬
the Onto valley and the lower
re- appeared
y
g means to quell disturbances avenue after which he Issued this stag
gion There were also local showers In
directed
lnat foreigners particularly ment
the extreme central West
The weather will bo fair and cool to Americans
The present political labor move
night and Wednesday In the last tau
Ships Were All Ready
ment is the most extensive ever known
south and win probably continue se
The United States determined to show In this country The local and national
in eastern Florida
where occasional local showers are prob- China that it would go to the limit in labor organizations taking part win
able
its endeavors to protect its citizens and make a very aggressive campaign The
Its commerce thereupon decided to re movement is the result of the neglect
TBMPKRATURJL
enforre its military and naval forces in of labors interests by Congress and
Weather Bureau
9 a m
>
the Far East
the Legislatures12 noon
We have enough levelheadei intelli ¬
It now develops that just as the boy-¬
1 p m
cott by Chinese merchants was for the gent honest workingmen to glee labor a
purpose of
American Gov good representation in Congress and we
Downtown
acn
t Into lettlnthe down
the bars will move heaven and earth to put them
Regtotsmi
Btaadat Tsensnaistsi
against
Chinese
immigration
so was the there and take bold of the measures for
Ia m
order shading
three
and
IS noon
iI two cruisers to the Philippines a bluff
the benefit of the working people
1 P m
on the
of
Mr Gompers left for Newark N Ito
hand
the
of
focee
Chinese
the
to attend an important labor conference
SUN TAI
Sun sets
and Wednesday evening he will deliverAllRail Route to Cape May
4
Sun rises tomorrow
a political address to the Central Labor
Pennsylvania Railroad Leave Wash Union at Atlantic City He will not re ¬
TIDE TABLE
1
p m week
y oonusut- turn to Washington ant l the last of
W
High tide today
pm lngton
g at Broad street station
43K pm with train via Delaware
Low tide today
this week when he will receive reports
River
High tide tomorrow ID
am 1018 pm route leaving at 4W m for eB Bridge
e May from ail parts of the country relative to
Low tide tomorrow
140 am 615 jun
91v
the J3rp rea oft kip qlltlcal moyeaiint
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Capital

¬

Threat to Send Troops
Ends Crisis Growing
Out of Boycott

I

Attorneys Sharp Clash
Over Ice Driver Cases
In the Police Court

BLUFF GAME

ARMY

UN

Mr Semmes Novel Plan
to Win Jobbing Trade
For the National

for other cargoes
However until these cargoes begin to
arrive the ice consumers of the city
must do the best they can with a lim- ¬
ited supply
Mr KimberlY said today
the cut will be applied all along the lineI noticed this morning that the de ¬
livery at my
was of Just half
the usual amount of ice he said
I
me from this the drivers are play
lug no favorites

UNCLE SAM WINS

I

PRICE ONB CENT

at a fair

Its customers
Intense suffering caused by the scar- ¬
city of ice has been averted today by
the decided change in the temperatureIt has been M cool that the reduction
in the amount of Ice furnished families
has caused little or no discomfort Had
the temperature remained high there
would have been another and a differ- ¬
ent story to tell
The ice consumption of Washington
during lhe summer months is about
1100 tons a day and the output of the
factories about lull tons This loaves a

cessions for Them

today
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Consumption Exceeds Output Three Hundred
Tons Daily and Will Continue Until Ar ¬
rival of Overdue Schooners

Leaders Say Political
ity Has Obtained Con ¬

r

1

LIKE

Multiplicity of Prosecu ¬
tions for Violations

Expected

PPPA

Only Half Amount of Ice
Sold to Customers Today
No Relief Ships Sighted

OFFICIALS HASTEN

I

TUESDAY EVENING

WASHINGTON

4424

TO COMPEL

fiin ton

a

ifie

Fair cooler tonight

SAYS MRS THAW

Troops Shoot Down Men
Armed With Imple- ¬
ments of Toil

+

¬

¬

ST

PETERSBURG

July

4A

broken out in
DENYING STORY peaaant rebellion has and

Wife of Whites Slayer
Declares She Never

Sought
EW

SeparationN-

YORK July 3t It is perfectly
absurd
said Evelyn Neebtt Thaw today
when Questioned concerning a story from
Pittsburg that she had bees eeekmg evi- ¬
dence upon which to base an action for
divorce from Harry K Thaw
Dispatches from Pittsburg say that
young Mrs Thaw obtained much of the
evidence she needed in the suit before
the shooting of Stanford White and
that since then there has been stoppagein the search
The young woman who had been used
life it was said had
to a free and
chafed under the restrictions placed upon
and was en ¬
her by her
at the snubs to which she had
been subjected by Pittsburg society She
a
and return
punned to
To this story however Evelyn Nasbtt
Thaw today said
It Is rfectJy absurd She could sot
be prevailed upon to say more
Letters as Evidence
The letters of Mrs Ne Ut Holman to
Stanford White urging him to rescue
her daughter from Thaw today are con- ¬
sidered the strongest evidence the prosecution has yet obtained which points
to a motive tor the
Thaw
was much worried was indicated hr his
hasty action in sending for Roger
detective
Law- ¬
OMara his
yer Hartridge professed to believe today
defense
Vhen
the letters
he was asked if Evelyn Neeblt Thaw
and tell how her
would go on the stand
White urged her to leave
mother
Thaw he replied
r r go upon the
Mrs Thaw
stand
Do you mean by NU that the case
will not go to a jury
No I mean the ear slit be disposed
the need of Mrs
of by the jury without
witness
Thaw appearing asgoa into
details aa to
He
intended should be
what meanins he
words
his
from
taken
An effort will be made to get Mrs
a statement under oath
Holman to makeattorney
and it is likelfor the district
Jerome start will
Mr
of
Y that one
Evelyn
rn to PitUburg and interview
be compell- ¬
Thaws mother She cannotbut
she is
ed to come to New York
Jurisdiction ot
ever caught withinb theforced
Into
court
could
dill State ht

Voroneh
the provinces of Orel
and infantry Cossacks are now en ¬
gaged in fighting the peaaaut
Several serious engagements have
occurred in the neighborhood of
Staigaonosk and Bobrov

Peasants Fight Bravely
The peasants for the most part
are armed only with scythes and
pitchforks but they have made a
bijave stand before the troops only
to be shot down mercilessly by the
soldiers The casualties up to date
are reported to exceed 500
Details received today in regard
to the mutiny last night at Warsaw
are to the effect that two officers
were killed and six wounded in the
attack made on the officers club by
mutineers The mutineers belongedto the artillery corps
Shot Down Their Officers
They set fire to the officers club
and then shot down the officers as

they rushed from the burning
structure in their nightclothes
A detachment of infantry was
called out and subdued the muti
neers

Hebrews in Panic
Flee From Odessa
Expecting Massacre
LONDON July stThe Central News
have reach

¬
says that private dispatches
ed London stating that an antiHebrew
program has commenced at Odessa
There has been heavy destruction of
property and massacres are inevitable
Dispatches from Odessa say that the
con- ¬
Hebrews have been driven into a
are
they
panic
and
complete
of
dition
leaving the city in large numbers
Every departing train today was crowd
ed with fusiUves Others left the city
in wagons carriages and on horseback
fleeing to some Place of safety It is
estimated that fully 5000 parse is have
left the city within the last twenty
four hours The Hebrews who are remaining are collected in the center of
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